THE WRITINGS OF SIR EDWARD COKE
Elizabeth, Queen of England, had many claims to great distinction. Her very name was Tudor, a contraction, it seems. of Theodore, "the gift of God," an epithet of happy omen associated with the mighty rulers of the earth, among whom may be mentioned the African king, Theodore of Abyssinia. This monarch is described in the Encyclopedia Britannica as a "man of education and intelligence, superior to those among whom he lived, with natural talents for governing and gaining the esteem of others. He had a noble bearing, and a frame capable of enduring any amount of fatigue, and he was the best shot and the best horseman in Abyssinia. He was generous to excess and free from cupidity but subject to violent bursts of anger." ' Elizabeth also possessed many of these royal traits of character, although Coke said her name was not really Tudor tut rather Owen or Meredith, though "God would not suffer her to have a sir name because by his grace and goodness she should deserve for her imperial vertues to be called Elizabeth the great." 2 "She was," said Coke, "the phoenix of her sex;3 she was Angliae Am or;l familiar with French, Italian and Spanish and learned in Latin and Greek; and "as the rose is the queen of flowers * she was the Queen of Queens. You cannot question what rose I mean; for take the red or the white she was not only by royal descent and inherent birthright but by roseal beauty also, heir to both."' Whether or not Elizabeth deserved this praise and even if she had no right to bear the royal name of Theodore, she was fortunate enough to lend her own to the most glorious period of her country's history. Never before was thought more effesvescing or life more iridescent and vivid. There was a volcanic eruption of brilliant men; Coke was born in 1552, Bacon in 1561, Shakes-peare in 1564. Why it was that these men, unequalled respectively as lawyer, philosopher and poet, should have appeared within the narow limits of a dozen years is certainly strange, but as writers always say of what they cannot explain, we shall not stop here to inquire.
Among these and other men who graced the complex Elizabethan Age, Coke was by no means the least important. He was the oracle and ornament of the common law; a lawyer of prodigious learning, untiring industry and singular acumen, with an accurate knowledge of human nature. He was a judge of perfect purity, a patriotic and independent statesman and a man of upright life; and, to bring us to the subject of this paper, his writings have had more influence upon the law than those of any other law writer-certainly in England-who ever lived. And yet there are some who, while admitting his learning, would deny every other claim just made for him. It is indeed hard to estimate correctly even after three centuries, those mighty men who then occupied the center of the stage. Everyone who reads the fascinating Elizabethan story becomes insensibly a Baconian or a Cokian, a partisan of one or the other of those wonderful men. They were indeed antipathetic, each doubtless feeling for the other intellectual compassion rather than sympathy.
We are finding out in the twentieth century what the English lawyers discovered in the sixteenth, that the old common law, with its unsurpassed powers of adaptability and expansion contains within it the solution of present day problems, and in our renewed study upon historical lines we cannot have a better motto than "Back to Coke." As he himself said: "Out of the old fields must come the new corne." 7 There are few principles of the common law that can be studied without an examination of Coke's Institutes and Reports which summed up the legal learning of his time. From this study the student is deterred by the too common abuse of Coke's character and the general criticism of his writings as dry, crabbed, verbose and pedantic. Much of this criticism is incorrect, for his severest critics, I am sure, are the least familiar with his writings; much of it is unfair, for Coke, like every man, was necessarily a product of the age in which he lived. His faults were the faults of his time, his excellencies those of all time. He was diffuse; he loved metaphor, literary quibbles and verbal conceits: so did Bacon. and so did 72 Inst. 22; Pref. I Rep. xxx Shakespeare. So did all the writers of his day. They were creative, not critical. But Coke as a law writer was as far superior in importance and merit to his predecessors, at least if we except Bracton, as the Elizabethan writers in general were superior to those whom they succeeded, and, as the great Elizabethans fixed -the standard of our English tongue, so Coke established the common law on its firm foundation. A modern lawyer who heaps his abuse on Coke and his writings seems as ungrateful as a man who climbs a high wall by the aid of the sturdy shoulders of another and then gives his friend a parting kick in the face as "he makes the final leap.
The two writers who are responsible for most of the unfair criticsm of Coke as a man and a lawyer are Lord Macaulay and Lord Campbell, the former exhibiting all his violent prejudice and the latter his inaccurate superficiality. Just criticism requires sympathy with its subject and these men did not walk with Coke. They stood on the other side of the street and called him names. It is not the present purpose of the writer to defend Coke's personality, but only the literary characteristics of his writings, and in this mere sketch, I shall, after quoting the charges of Macaulay and Campbell, endeavor to prove their unfairness and then to show by quotations from Coke himself that his literary taste and abilities have been underrated, and that his writings possess a certain characteristic charm.
Macaulay, in his Essay on Lord Bacon, attacked Coke with the same "rancorous insolence" of which he accuses Coke. He calls Coke a "stupid sergeant, 8 pedant, bigot and brute," although Macaulay grudingly admits that "he had qualities which bore a strong, though a very disagreeable resemblance to some of the highest virtues which a public man can possess." 9 Again Macaulay says: "Coke's opposition to the Court, we fear, was the effect, not of good principles, but of a bad temper,"10 and in recounting Bacon's downfall, Macaulay says: "Coke for the first time in his life. behaved like a gentleman.",', Lord Campbell. on the first page of his Life of Coke. 12 praises him in no slight language for his knowledge of the law, his ability and independence as a judge, 1 " and his great services to his country in framing the Petition of Right, 14 but throughout his biography severely critizes Coke's. personal characteristics. These criticisms can best be refuted by a calm consideration of his life and the opinions of those more capable of correct judgment than these brilliant but prejudiced men who wrote two centuries after their victim died. But what is more important for us just now is Campbell's criticism of the method and style of Coke's writings. Collected from various portions of the biography, these charges are about as follows: "His reasoning," says Campbell, "is narrow minded ;" he had an "utter contempt for method and style in his compositions,"' 5 he had "no genuine taste for elegant literature;16 his mind was wholly unimbued with literature or science ;" 17 he knew "hardly anything beyond the wearisome and crabbed learning of his own craft," 18 although Campbell elsewhere says of Coke: "He is uniformly perspicuous and gives amusing glimpses of history and manners." "o He endeavors to prove Coke's distaste for literature by saying that at school "he was more remarkable for memory than imagination and he had as much delight in cramming the rules of prosody in doggrel verse as in perusing the finest passages of Virgil." 20 If Campbell had any authority for this he fails to give it, and it is probable that he displayed his own imagination rather than his memory when he made this silly statement. But he makes another statement quite as foolish.2" "Coke," he says, "values the father of English poetry only in so far as the Canon's Yeoman's Tale illustrates the Stat. 5 H. IV, c. 4 against Alchemy or the craft of the multiplication of metals :-and he classes the worshipper of the Muses with the most worthless and foolish of mankind ;-The fatal end of these five is beggary,--the alchemist, the monopolist, the concealer, the informer and the poetaster.
Saepe Nor does Coke "class the worshipper of the Muses with the most worthless and foolish of mankind."
He classes the "poetaster" with the alchemist et al., but "poetaster" is not equivalent to "poet," for it means a "trifling" or "foolish" poet. It would be as just to say that Ben Jonson, in ridiculing such a one in his play "The Poetaster," meant to decry his own profession. Coke, as I shall endeavor to show, had a great respect for 28 simply express the obvious truth that poetry is not a money-making business, for even Homer left no fortune.
It seems almost certain indeed that Coke, in this passage about the "poetaster," alluded to Ben Jonson's play of that name, for in the Apologetical Dialogue which follows it, the dramatist defends himself from the charge that he had intended to ridicule the profession of the law, by saying:
"Indeed, I brought in Ovid, Chid by his angry father for neglecting The study of their laws for poetry; And I am warranted by his own words: 'Saepe pater dixit, studium quid inutile tentas? Maconides nullas ipse reliquit opes.' But how this should relate unto our laws, Or the just ministers, with least abuse, I reverence both too much to understand !" Campbell's citation, therefore, proves the exact opposite of his proposition, for it shows that Coke had read at least this much of Jonson.
Coke was a lover of learning, a Cambridge man and very loyal to his university. His allusions to Cambridge are always devoted and affectionate. Thus he says: "That famous University of Cambridge, alna mater mea; 29 In remembrance of my love and duty alnae matri Academiae Cantabrigiae." 30 "The liberal arts and sciences," he says in his chapter on the University Courts, are the hunina reipublicac," and the Act of 13 Eliz., confirming the universities in their rights, he called, "this blessed Act."
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But to return to Campbell: "The Globe and other theatres were rising into repute, but he never would appear at any of them; . . . it is supposed that in the whole course of his life he never saw a play acted, or read a play, or was in company with a player." 32 This must have been "supposed" by Campbell himself, for no authority is given for the statement, and, as shown above, Coke, it is almost certain, had read Jonson's The Poetaster. Even if it were true that Coke did not attend the theatre, the fact would not prove that he did not care for literature or poetry.
Very likely the leader of the bar, an indefatigable worker in his profession, could not spare the time. But Campbell makes a more serious charge. "He shunned the society of Shakespeare and Ben Jonson as of vagrants, who ought to be set in the stocks or whipped from tithing to tithing. The Bankside company having one summer opened a theatre at Norwich while he was recorder of that city, in his next charge to the grand jury he thus launched out against them: 'I will request that you carefully put in execution the statute against vagrants; since the making whereof I have found fewer thieves and the gaol less pestered than before. The abuse of stage players wherewith I find the country much troubled, may easily be reformed, they having no commission to play in any place without leave, and therefore if by your willingness they be not entertained, you may soon be rid of them." And Campbell adds a note: "It is supposed to be out of revenge for this charge that Shakespeare parodied his (Coke's) invective against Sir Walter Raleigh in the challenge of Sir-Andrew Aguecheek." 83
There is no foundation whatever for the statement that Coke regarded Shakespeare and Jonson as vagrants, and shunned their society, nor can any such inference be fairly drawn from Coke's Norwich charge. This was delivered on August 4, i6o6, when Coke was Chief Justice of the Common Pleas and not during his recordership, which office he had held nearly twenty years before. The charge was piratically published by one Pricket, and in the preface to 7 Rep., Coke explains that it was printed without authority with many errors and omissions. But even if he was correctly reported, it must be remembered that theatres and actors were strictly regulated by the Statutes of i4 Eliz. C. 5, and 39 Eliz. C. 4, by which "Common Players in Enterludes & Minstrels with Fencers Bearwardes" and other undesirables were classed as "Rogues, Vagabonds and Sturdie Beggers" and punished accordingly unless belonging to a "Baron or other honorable Personage or having licences of two Justices of the Peace." 34 It was perfectly proper that the grand jury should have their attention called to these statutes and their violation by companies of irresponsible strolling players. Jonson himself was accused of having in The Poetaster ridiculed actors, arld Coke might have defended himself from the charge of persecution in Jonson's own words:
"Now for the players, it is true I tax'd them And yet but some; and those so sparingly, As all the rest might have sat still unquestioned, Had they but the wit or conscience To think well of themselves."
Apologetical Dialogue, Poetaster. More than this, we have Jonson's own words to show the great respect he entertained for Coke. In his Underwoods, Jonson thus addressed Coke when the latter was Lord Chief Justice, in part as follows:
"He that should search all glories of the gown, And steps of all raised servants of the crown, He could not find than thee, of all that store, Whom fortune aided less, or virtue more, Such, Coke, were thy beginnings when thy good
In others' evil best was understood: When, being the stranger's help, the poor man's aid, Thy just defences made th' oppressor afraid.
And now such is thy stand, while thou dost deal
Deserved justice to the public weal, Like Solon's self,--" 3 The Norwich charge was delivered August 4, i6o6, Coke having been made Chief Justice of the Common Pleas on June 2oth of the same year. As Gifford, Jonson's editor, points out, Coke is addressed as Lord Chief Justice of England, and as Coke was not promoted, or as he considered it demoted to the King's Bench until October 25, 1613, at which time he assumed the title of Lord Chief Justice, the above lines must have been written on or after that date, and therefore subsequent to the charge at Norwich. It is incredible that Jonson should have addressed such praise to Lord Coke if in fact Coke was the persecutor of play-actors or had abused them in his charge.
The It is of course possible to argue that the words were a later addition after the trial and before the Folio was printed in 1623, but this is very unlikely. Shakespeare died, it will be remembered, in 1616. Dr. Furness in his Variorurn Edition observes on this passage that he has small faith in these contemporary allusions. Coke, therefore, more probably took the phrase from Shakespeare, or indeed it may have been a common expression of disdain.
Campbell is still more unfortunate in his disparagement of Coke's scientific attainments. "His progress in science we may judge of by his dogmatic assertion that the metals are six, and no more ;--gold, silver, copper, tin, lead and iron; and they all proceed originally from sulphur and quicksilver as from their father and mother." ' 
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Campbell, however, does not quote Coke accurately or fairly. Coke said:
"There are six kinds of metals, viz.: aurum, argentum, aes, sive cuprum (quia inventum fuit in Cypro) stannum, plumbum et ferrum. That is to say, gold, silver, copper, tynne, lead, and iron; for chalbys, steel, is but the harder part of iron, and orichalcum, aurichalcum, viz.: lattyn or brasse, is compounded of copper and other things. * * * How these several kinds of metalls as is supposed, proceed originally from sulphur and quicksilver as from their father and mother and other things concerning the same, you may at your leisure read in George Agricola, lib. io, ca. I." &c.
Coke made no professions to scientific attainments and merely adopted on this question, and as to the quintessence, in the same chapter, the views current in his day under the authority of Paracelsus and others. He evidently accepted the common opinion with some distrust, and at any rate may certainly be excused for not knowing any more than Sir Thomas Browne and Sir Francis Bacon, the former of whom was willing to encourage the experiments of alchemists even if he distrusted them. 39 George Agricola was the foremost mineralogist of his day, and Coke was quite right in referring to him as an authority. Bacon speaks of Agricola with respect as "scriptor recens, diligenter admodum in inineralibus." 40 Sir Thomas Browne owned a copy of Agricola and in writing to his son Edward in Vienna, refers him to that author ;41 and Dr. Edward Browne in his letter to his father, Feb. 3, 1669, encloses several inquiries from the secretary of the Royal Society, such as: "Whether in all the mines of gold, silver, copper, iron and lead of Hungary, there be found everywhere quicksilver and sulphur?" showing that the question was a live one.
Bacon himself, although he believed alchemy to be an imposture, 2 seems to have believed in the transmutation of metals,' 4 and he thought it would be easier to make silver than gold because both quicksilver and lead are weightier than silver," and he expressly says that "mercury and sulphur are the principal materials of metals." 4 This all shows that Coke relied upon recognized authority in matters of science, as he generally did in everything else, and surely is not to be blamed if he accepted the views of the day, especially when a professed philosopher and scientist like Bacon expressed pretty much the same theories. It is not a little curious, by the way, that the latest theory of modern scientists indicates the ultimate unity of all matter and the possibility of its change from one form to another. Finally Campbell charges Coke with "a contempt for all philosophical speculation."
"Having received a copy of Bacon's Novum Organon from the author he wrote on the fly leaf: 'Edw. C., ex dono auctoris,' and he vented his spleen in the following sarcastic lines which he subjoined: After all the enmity which Bacon had for years openly exhibited to Coke, it strikes one as remarkable that he should have presented Coke with a copy of his great book. Whatever might have been his motive he could hardly expect the donee to look on his production with an indulgent eye. Coke was born, like John the Baptist and all the rest of us, of a woman; ho was only human, and the "sarcastic" but truthful advice may well have been written by Coke six months afterwards, when Bacon fell from his high estate. The ship sailing triumphantly through the Pillars of Hercules, was of course intended by Bacon to typify a comparison between the recent discovery of the new material world and his own anticipated discovery of a new intellectual world, 48 and Coke's verses, comparing Bacon's ship to the wellknown Ship of Fools, 4 9 were doubtless provoked by a claim which he, and others since his time, thought too boastful. But to say that Coke had a "contempt for all philosophical speculation" is an incorrect inference.
In taking leave of Campbell it is only fair to add that he bestows high praise upon the technical merits and great value of Coke's writings. Thus he says: "Coke's magnum opus is his commentary on Littleton, which in itself may be said to contain the whole common law of England as it then existed. Notwithstanding its want of method and its quaintness, the author writes from such a full mind, with such mastery over his subject and with such unbroken spirit, that every law student who has made or is ever likely to make any proficiency must peruse him with delight," 0 and the other Institutes are "wonderful monuments of his learning and industry." "I Of Coke's reports Campbell says: "He presents a great many questions to be 'resolved' which were quite irrelevant, or never arose at all in the case, and these he disposes of according to his own fancy. Therefore he is often rather a codifier or legislator than a reporter, and this mode of settling or reforming the law would not now be endured, even if another lawyer of his learning and authority should arise. Yet all that he recorded as having been adjudged was received with reverence." 52 The criticism is not wholly deserved, at least is too strongly stated, and Coke has made his own defense. He explains the length of some of his reports by the number of questions argued at the Bar in cases involving large sums, 53 and says that he purposely endeavored to avoid the omission of authorities cited or arguments made, 54 while in Mountjoy's case 55 he says: "Many other matters were moved by the counsel on both sides at the Bar in this case, which I purposely omit because the court gave no resolution of them." A fair and careful reading of his reports will lead to the conclusion that Coke conscientiously tried to pay the debt which he owed to his profession, 8 and further, that it was the frequent habit of the judges of the time to decide, as though part of the case, questions which were only collaterally involved. How well upon the whole Coke discharged his debt Campbell eloquently admits: "Belonging to an age of gigantic intellect and gigantic attainments, he was admired by his contemporaries and time has in no degree impaired his fame. For a profound knowledge of the common law of England he stands unrivalled. As a judge he was not only above suspicion of corruption but at every risk he displayed an independence and dignity of deportment which would have deserved the highest credit (even) if he had held his office during good behavior, and could have defied the displeasure of the government. under which it is our happiness to live. * * * There were other public-spirited men, who were ready to stand up in defence of freedom, but Coke alone from his energy of character and from his constitutional learning was able to carry the Petition of Right, and upon his model were formed Pym and the patriots who vindicated that noble law on the meeting of the Long Parliament." 57 I now pass to the evidence, collected from the writings of Coke which show the extent of his acquaintance with literature and his own literary taste. Coke was perfectly familiar with classical literature, both prose and poetry, and his marvelous memory suggested on almost every page some parallel passage from the best Latin writers. The Greek authors he quotes less frequently and nearly always from Latin translations. Of course in his day Latin was the language of all learning, and every educated man understood it. To a lawyer it was indispensable, as was also the law French. Coke knew both languages as his mother tongue, and as a matter of course quoted sentences and pages from the Year Books, the Parliamentary Rolls or old records or authors like Bracton, Britton, and others without thinking it necessary to translate. Bacon, it is well known, committed to Latin in preference to English, those of his writings which he considered of permanent value. Perhaps Coke's fondness for the Latin and his discursive habit in writing has given rise to the charge that he was a pedant. But pedantry is a useless display of learning, or perhaps a display of useless learning, at any rate, the term involves the double idea of display or affectation and uselessness. Holofernes was a type of pedant. King James I was probably another. Coke, however, was no pedant any more than Ben Jonson or Jeremy Taylor; as he said in one place, he took all in his way and omitted little or nothing, "for there is no knowledge (seemeth it at the first of never so little moment) but it will stand the diligent student in stead at one time or other." ' 58 To illustrate the breadth of Coke's acquaintance with the classics and Latin authors I have noted in his works, from Juvenal, three citations; from Tacitus, eleven; Virgil, twentyeight; Cicero, twenty-four; Ovid, five; Cato, three; Aristotle, thirteen; Sallust. three; Seneca, nine; Horace, eight; Pliny, three; writers on civil law, thirteen, Lyndwoo2 and writers 5T Campbell i., 339. 84 and he notes with pleasure: "This is the fourth time that our author (Littleton) hath cited verses."0 "Verses," he says, were invented for the helpe of memorie and it standeth well with gravitie of our lawyer to cite them."
Did space permit, it might perhaps be interesting, at least to some, to note the very many instances in which he makes an apposite poetical quotation. Following are a few only. In the Case of Swans, he quotes the verses about the death song:
"Dulcia defecta modulatur carmina lingua Cantator cygnus funeris ipse sui." 62 After quoting Virgil he says: "But fearing that one of Virgil's verses should be applied to us: 
Est ad pauperiem semita laxa nims--"
"To build many houses and many to feed To poverty that way doth readily lead." He gives us much curious and entertaining learning about the building of tombs, and actions for their defacement, church pews and funeral expenses, the seven wonders of the world in six Latin verses, the uses of funeral monuments, the "burial of the dead," the consecration of churches, the subterranean buildings of the ancient Germans related by Tacitus. Then he talks of lighthouses- of restrictions against building, and the derivation of certain wordsChapter 73 of 4 Inst. treats of the Forest Law. "And seeing," says Coke, "we are to treat of matters of game and hunting, let us (to the end we may proceed the more cheerfully) recreate ourselves with the excellent description of Didoe's doe of the forest with a deadly arrow sticken in her, and not impertinent to our purpose."
"Uritur infelix Dido, totaque vagatur Urbe furens, &c."
And then he goes on to tell of forests, and the forest courts, "the false and furious officers," vert and venison, the suNtey of dogs, the court of swanimote, and verderors, hue and cry, dog-draw, stable-stand, back-bear and bloody-hand, purlieus, scotale, the duties of woodwards, and much more. Coke delights in explaining the technical terms of venary. What is a pretty pleasing pricket, you may here see, and what is venison and why a hare and a boar are venison and a bear is not; and all with copious references to Bracton, the Year Books, old Charters, Virgil, Lyndwood, Aristotle, Martial, the Bible, Suetonius and many notable records. "Recreations," says Coke, "should not be used as professions and trades, but to be used as medicines to make men more able and fit for higher and greater affairs * * * and thus have we wandered in the wilderness of the laws of the forest * * * wherein (as the studious reader may well perceive) we have respected matter more than method."
Coke's writings abound with quaint, axiomatic, idiomatic, and pithy expressions. The following may serve as examples (the reader may look for others and seeking will find them) : "The life of a man is much favoured in law, but the life of the law itself ought to be more favoured." 73 "The general custom of the realm is the common law." 74 "Questions (are) like spirits which may be raised with much ease but vanquished with much difficulty. Of rebutter Coke says: "A title of the law in my opinion, excellently curious and curiously excellent; ",s0 so he speaks of "the great weightinesse and weighty greatness" of Magna Charta. 8 '
Of a hog stye as a nuisance he says: "One ought not to have so delicate a nose that he cannot bear the smell of a hog." 82 Fraud Coke compares to "birds closely hatched in hollow trees," or "in arbore cava et opaca." 83 "The common law is an old, true and faithful servant to this commonwealth." 84 "I am not afraid of gnats that can prick and cannot hurt, nor of drones that keep a-buzzing and would but cannot sing." 85 Of certain books he said: "They are like to apothecaries' boxes whose titles promise remedies but the boxes themselves contain poison." 88 Of ignorant physicians: "Who more hurt the body of man than the disease itself, one of which said of one of their patients, fugiens morbum incidit in medicum." "The law is the rule but it is mute. The Judges are the speaking law." 13.
"Justice is the daughter of the law, for the law bringeth her forth." '3"
"Certainty is the mother of quietness and repose." 137 "When the courts of justice be open, it is time of peace." 138 "A right cannot die: trodden down it may be, but never trodden out." 131 "Everie man is presumed to make the best of his owne case." The "dull and crabbed" Coke was not, however, altogether devoid of a sense of humor, albeit of a somewhat dry vintage. His works are not exactly jest books, nevertheless there is an occasional word in lighter vein. It takes two, remember, to make a quarrel or a joke, him who speaks and him who hears,-the vibration of a note and the tuning fork in sympathy. He that hath ears to hear let him hear.
Coke doubtless noted with pleasure the names "Catcher and Skinner," as the sheriffs in Westby's case, 15 and in another case he observed that "the land lying near the ditch is drowned ad dampnum." 156 Of conflicting sumptuary laws against excess of apparel, he says: "Some of them fighting with and cuffing one another" 15T He says: "The temporal Judge commits the party convict to the gaoler, but the spiritual Judge commits the person excommunicate to the devil,"' 1 8 but notes that excommunication had no effect upon the wheat crop of the excommunicate.
" ""
He derives placitum or plea, "a placendo, quia bene placitare super omnia placet, and not, as some have said, so called quia non placet." 160 Of precedency among women: "The contention about precedency between persons of that sex-is ever fiery, furious and sometimes fatall." 101 In speaking of the posterity of Littleton, Coke said: "It quartereth many fair coats and enjoyeth fruitful and opulent inheritances thereby," and he added in the margin: "The best kind of quartering of arms." 162 Of the white staff, the Lord Treasurer's badge of office: "When treasure failed the white staff served to rest him upon it, or to drive away importunate suitors."' 16 An infant being permitted to levy a fine before commissioners 1553 Rep. 67 a. He said as to ecclesiastical patronage which he exercised himself, says Campbell, with perfect purity: "Livings ought to pass by Livery and Seisin and not by Bargain and Sale." 165 Lord Bacon tells us that Coke was wont to say when a great man came to dinner to him and gave him no notice of his coming: "Well, since you sent me no word of your coming, you shall dine with me; but if I had known of your coming, I would have dined with you." 166 Partington's case he mentions as: "The honorable funeral of fond and new found perpetuities, a monstrous brood carved out of mere invention and never known to the ancient sages of the law. * * At whose solemn funeral I was present and accompanied the dead to the grave of oblivion but mourned not." 167 "An oratour having spoken much in commendation of Her- Coke is often accused of narrow-mindness by those who have not studied or have not appreciated his life and works. He was doubtless a conservative, as all great lawyers are apt to be, but in many ways he was far ahead of his day and generation. He advocated the humane treatment of criminals in an age when barbarity was the rule, and that they should be speedily tried and encouraged to answer without fear.
8 9 He urged that prisoners should not be put in irons, or tortured or punished before hearing, citing Virgil's verses about Rhadamanthus, contrasting this with the Divine method, "innocentein," he says, "cogit nzentiri dolor." 100 "There are two great adversaries to the due execution of these laws, especially in criminal cases, viz.: precipitatio et morosa cunctatio. As for a man to be committed to prison and within so short a time to be indicted and arraigned as it is not possible for In other of his suggestions he shows broadminded wisdom. Surely it was no harsh and narrow-minded man who said: "True it is that we have found by careful experience that it is not frequent and often punishment that doth prevent like offences, praestat cantela quant inedela; those offences are often committed that are often punished, for the frequency of the punishment makes it so familiar that it is not feared. For example, what a lamentable case it is to see so many Christian men and women strangled on that cursed tree of the gallows, in so much as if in a large field a man might see together all the Christians that but in one year throughout England, come to that untimely and ignominious death, if there were any spark of grace or charity in him, it would make his heart to bleed for pity and compassion." Coke then advocates preventive justice; first, in the good education of youth, and their learning a trade in their tender years; secondly, in the execution of good laws; and thirdly, as many offend in the hope of pardon, that pardons be rarely granted.
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"Laws," he says, "without extreme punishment or penalty are better obeyed than laws made with great punishment," 196 and "too severe laws are never duly executed." 197 Coke was in favor of allowing the accused defendant in criminal cases the right to produce witnesses, and maintains that there was no authority in the common law for the contrary practice. This, he says, is for the better discovery of the truth, and he tells the story of his introduction by Lord Burleigh to the Queen as her Attorney General. "Madame," said the Lord Treasurer, "here is your Attorney General, Qui pro domina regina sequitur," whereupon Elizabeth said the form should be: "Attornatus Generalis, qui donzina veritate sequitur." 108 Something should be said about Coke's use of legal maxims. All the law books and repqrts abounded with them, regulae, as they were called, short, pithy sentences generally in Latin and intended to express or emphasize a general principle of law. They were like popular proverbs in common conversation. It is very easy for us with the fruits of historical research at our hand so painfully gathered by generations of students, to condemn Coke's errors, and even to call hiim, as did Maitland,
